The RNA export adaptor protein Rec, encoded for by the human endogenous retrovirus HERV-K/HML-2 elements, binds to the Rec responsive element (RcRE) located in the 3= untranslated region of HERV-K/HML-2 transcripts. Binding allows the nucleocytoplasmic export of unspliced viral RNA, thereby overcoming host restriction. Chemical probing of the secondary structure of the RcRE corroborated the theory that the RcRE forms a complex folded structure with seven stem-loop regions. Laser-induced liquid beam ion desorption mass spectrometry revealed that Rec forms stable tetramers, which are further stabilized upon RNA binding. The RNA protein complex consists of three Rec tetramers, which bind to multiple sites on the RcRE-preferentially to purine-rich motifs-which represent several low-affinity binding sites. Mutated RcREs, with one to three purine-rich motifs deleted, were still bound and exported by Rec, indicating that the complex folded structure of the RcRE is important for Rec binding. This suggests a binding model where up to three Rec tetramers bind to the complex folded structure of the RcRE and the binding seems to be tightened by recognition of the purine-rich motifs.
A pproximately 8% of the human genome consists of retrovirus-like sequences (19) . These human endogenous retroviruses (HERVs) were presumably acquired during the evolution by occasional infections of individual germ cells with exogenous viruses, followed by fixation of such "endogenized" retroviral elements in the respective population (for reviews, see references 5 and 24). Like exogenous retroviruses, HERVs can be grouped into families which often comprise several hundred or even several thousand members defined by closely related sequences and dispersed over the human chromosomes. One of these families is designated HERV-K/HML-2, abbreviated as HERV-K here. All HERVs identified thus far are noninfectious, and most members of the HERV-K family have accumulated mutations and deletions (24) . However, some HERV-K elements encode for some or even all viral proteins enabling formation of virus-like particles, which were first observed in tumor cell lines of germ cells (23, 32) . It is assumed that these proteins may provide protection against related exogenous viruses (31, 44) . Intact HERV-K elements encode for the common viral genes gag, prt, pol, env, and rec. The later codes for the essential, accessory protein Rec, an RNA export adaptor protein, which has an important role in carcinogenesis (7, 9, 17) . Transgenic Rec can cause testicular carcinoma in situ in mice (17) , probably by binding to the androgen receptor and thus counteracting zinc finger regulators of germ stem cell pluripotency and spermatogenesis, as suggested by in vivo and in vitro reporter assays (7, 21) .
Rec is responsible for the export of unspliced and incompletely spliced viral RNAs to the cytosol and mostly present in the nucleus (28, 43) . It has an arginine-rich nuclear import signal, which is also used for RNA binding (27) . It was proposed that Rec binds as an oligomer to its responsive element (RcRE), which is located in the U3 region of the 3= untranslated region of HERV-K transcripts and exports RNA to the cytosol via a Crm1/RanGTP-dependent pathway (28, 46) .
The exogenous human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and human T-cell leukemia virus (HTLV) possess functional analogues of Rec (called Rev and Rex, respectively) (16, 25, 29, 35, 47) . Rev (of HIV) binds to a complex folded Rev responsive element (RRE), which is located within the env gene and is excised during splicing events. Rev dimers bind to a specific stem-loop (IIB) within the RRE and export unspliced viral RNA as a multimer on the same Crm1-dependent pathway as Rec (10, 11, 13, 29, 30) . The Rex protein of HTLV also exports unspliced viral RNA to the cytosol via a Crm1-dependent mechanism. It binds to a specific stem-loop within the Rex responsive element (RxRE), which is located within the 3= long terminal repeats (8, 20, 22, 27, 47) . The sequence of a prototypic, 429-nucleotide-long, functional Rec responsive element (RcRE), pck30, has been identified (26) . A secondary structure prediction of RcRE pck30 suggested a highly complex folding with seven stem-loops in the core and a 30-bp closing stem. Individual single point mutations within the RcRE did not severely impair the nuclear export of a Rev-dependent reporter construct (26) . Interestingly, it was shown that Rev and Rex are able to mediate the export of RcRE, whereas Rec neither exports the RRE nor the RxRE (26) .
This prompted us to analyze the binding of Rec on RcRE in more detail to evaluate the binding characteristics compared to Rev and Rex. We determined the secondary structure of RcRE by structural probing and mapped the Rec binding sites on the RcRE. We identified several GGAA motifs, which are important for Rec binding. Laser-induced liquid beam ion desorption mass spectrometry (LILBID-MS) revealed that Rec binds as a tetramer to RcRE pck30.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmid construction. RcRE pck30 was amplified via PCR with the oligonucleotides Fwd_pck30uLTR21 (Purimex) and Rev_pck30uLTR21 (Purimex) using pBluescript RcREpck30 as a template. Fwd_ pck30uLTR21 inserts an EcoRI restriction site and the T7-promoter, while Rev_pck30uLTR21 inserts an XbaI restriction site. The fragment was cloned into pSP64 (Promega), which carries an ampicillin resistance selection marker gene, creating pSP64_pck30. All sequences are given in Table S1 in the supplemental material.
Overlapping fragments (20 nucleotides [nt] in length) for small hairpin RNAs were ordered from Eurofins MWG (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). The fragments were amplified by overlap primer extension reaction, cleaved with EcoRI and XbaI (New England BioLabs), and inserted into pSP64. The in vitro transcription resulted in 40-nt small hairpin RNAs (GGU CGU ACA GCU UGU CGN NNN NNC GGC GAG CAG UAU GAU C) with different hexaloops ( The mutations in RcRE pck30 were inserted into pSP64_pck30 by using a Phusion site-directed mutagenesis kit (New England BioLabs) according to the manufacturer instructions with primers ordered from Eurofins MWG (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). Several mutations of RcRE pck30 were created as follows: M1, A82U G83C; M2, G106U A107U A108C; M3, A125C G126C; M4, A168C G169C; M5, G270C A271U.
The mutated RcREs were amplified via PCR with the oligonucleotides Fwd_RcRE pck30 plus SacII and Rev_RcRE pck30 plus XhoI (SigmaAldrich; the sequences are listed in Table S1 in the supplemental material). Fwd_RcRE pck30 plus SacII inserts a SacII and Rev_RcRE pck30 plus a XhoI restriction site. The fragments were cloned into pHIVgag deltaU3 RIII, which carries an ampicillin resistance selection marker and the HIV gag gene sequence 5= of the mutated RcREs. Successful molecular cloning of all constructs was confirmed by sequencing.
In vitro transcription. HERV-K RcRE pck30 RNA and mutated versions, as well as small hairpin RNAs, were in vitro transcribed from a T7 promoter by runoff transcription using linearized plasmids. XbaI (New England BioLabs) was used for linearization. In vitro transcription was performed at 37°C overnight. The 1-ml reaction contained 100 g of template, 25 mM magnesium acetate, 200 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 20 mM spermidine, 4 mM concentrations of each nucleotide, and 10 mg of homemade T7 polymerase (14) . The pyrophosphate was pelleted by centrifugation, and a 0.5 volume of 0.5 M EDTA was added. After ethanol precipitation, the RNA was separated by gel electrophoresis (6% polyacrylamide, 8 M urea), detected by UV shadowing, and eluted in 300 mM sodium acetate (pH 6.5) at 4°C overnight. The supernatant was filtered using a 0.45-m-pore-size filter (Sarstedt) and ethanol precipitated. The RNA was resuspended in H 2 O and stored at Ϫ20°C.
Labeling of RNA. In vitro-transcribed RNA was dephosphorylated with alkaline phosphatase (Roche) at 50°C for 15 min and ligated to a Cy5-labeled DNA oligonucleotide [DNA-RNA-Hybrid Cy5-RNA_RcRE pck30: Cy5-d(AAA AAA AAA A) r(UUG AAA AA); Biospring] for in-line probing. The oligonucleotides were heated to 95°C for 5 min and annealed during slowly cooling to 30°C. Then, 10 l of T4 RNA ligase 2 (New England BioLabs) was added, and the total reaction volume was adjusted to 50 l, followed by incubation at 37°C for 2 to 3 h. The reaction was stopped by ethanol precipitation. Dephosphorylated RNA was radioactively labeled for electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) using a 3-fold excess of [␥-32 P]ATP (Hartmann Analytic) by polynucleotide kinase (Roche) at 37°C for 1 h.
Selective 2= hydroxyl acylation analyzed by primer extension (SHAPE).
A total of 8 pmol of RcRE pck30 RNA was denatured in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4) and 20 mM KCl at 90°C for 2 min and folded during slow cooling to room temperature. Afterward, 1.2 mmol of benzoylcyanide (BzCN; Sigma-Aldrich) in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) or DMSO absolute (control) was added, followed by incubation at room temperature for 5 min. Subsequently, ethanol precipitation was performed overnight. Cy5-labeled primers (middle-primer_SHAPE_pck30uLTR21 and 3=-primer _SHAPE_pck30uLTR21 [Biospring] ; the sequences are listed in Table S1 in the supplemental material) were used for reverse transcription. The cDNA synthesis was performed using SuperScript III (Invitrogen) with 4 pmol of RNA at 50°C for 1 h. The reaction was stopped by heat inactivation at 70°C for 15 min, and 6 l of alkaline loading buffer (300 mM NaOH, 6 mM EDTA, 40% [vol/vol] sucrose, 0.2% [wt/vol] croceine orange) was added, followed by incubation at 90°C for 3 min. DNA fragments were separated using gel electrophoresis (12% polyacrylamide, 8 M urea; ALFexpress [Amersham]). SHAPE analysis was performed at least six times for RcRE pck30 RNA. To assign the SHAPE signals, Sanger sequencing was performed with 0.1 M RcRE pck30, 500 mM primer (see the SHAPE primers), 0.5 mM deoxynucleoside triphosphates (dNTPs), and 0.13 mM ddNTP (Roche).
The analysis was performed in absence or presence of 3 mM MgCl 2 and in the presence of Rec protein (3.2, 6.3, and 12.7 M Rec in 10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], repeated at least twice with each concentration).
In-line probing. In-line probing was performed as previously described (41) . In detail, 3 pmol of Cy5-labeled folded RNA was incubated in 50 mM Tris, 20 mM MgCl 2 , and 100 mM KCl (pH 8.3) at room temperature for 24 to 72 h in a total volume of 10 l. Thirty pmol of Rec protein (in 10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5]) was added to the reaction for analysis of protein binding sites on RcRE pck30 RNA. The cleavage pattern was analyzed by gel electrophoresis (12% polyacrylamide, 8 M urea). All experiments were repeated at least twice. RNase T 1 cleavage and a hydrolysis ladder were performed to assign the cleavage products. For the hydrolysis ladder, 3.6 pmol of Cy5-labeled RNA was incubated in 250 mM sodium carbonate at 90°C for 1 to 2 min. The reaction was stopped by the addition of a 0.5 volume of 1 M sodium acetate. For the RNase T 1 cleavage, 3 pmol of Cy5-labeled RNA in 25 mM sodium citrate (pH 5.0) was incubated with 1 l of RNase T 1 (New England BioLabs) at 55°C for 5 min in a total volume of 10 l.
EMSA. For the EMSA analyses, 1 to 10 fmol of [␥-32 P]ATP-labeled RNA in H 2 O was heated at 55 to 80°C for 5 min and then cooled on ice to fold the RNA. The RNA was incubated in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 10 mM MgCl 2 , 25 mM NaCl, and 25 g of yeast tRNA/ml for the EMSA. Increasing concentrations of Rec (0 to 20 M in 10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5]) were added, and the samples were incubated at room temperature for 30 min. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 89 mM Tris, 89 mM boric acid, and 5% glycerol and subsequently analyzed by gel electrophoresis (1 to 3% agarose in 89 mM Tris-89 mM boric acid, 70 V). The gel shifts were performed at least twice, the bands were integrated, and the arithmetic mean was calculated. The K D (equilibrium dissociation constant) was estimated by fitting the arithmetic mean to Hill function:
LILBID-MS.
The mass spectra were recorded using the previously described laser-induced liquid beam ion desorption mass spectrometry (LILBID-MS) (18, 36, 37) . In brief, tiny droplets of native solution (ϳ65 pl) were injected into a high vacuum, where they were irradiated by midinfrared laser pulses. During the subsequent explosion, the analyte molecules were set free and analyzed by a time-of-flight mass spectrometer.
In vitro-transcribed RNA was denatured in H 2 O at 90°C for 3 min, folded during cooling on ice, and diluted in buffer to denoted concentrations. Rec was added, and the reaction was incubated at room temperature for 30 min. The spectra for Rec were recorded in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) for 0.5 M RcRE pck30 in complex with 2 M Rec in 5 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 5 mM NH 4 HCO 3 , and 1 mM MgCl 2 . The spectrum of 460 nM RcRE pck30 in complex with 180 nM Rec was recorded in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) and 1 mM MgCl 2 . Portions (5 l) of the respective samples were loaded into the spectrometer.
Export assay. Export assays were performed to analyze the function of the different RcRE mutants in tissue culture cells. A total of 250 ng of p24 HIV capsid reporter constructs carrying different RcRE variants (pHIVgag_RCRE, pHIVgag_M1, pHIVgag_M2, pHIVgag_M3, pHIVgag_M4, pHIVgag_M5, pHIVgag_M2&M5, pHIVgag_M3&M5, and pHIVgag_M3&M4&M5) were transfected together with 100 ng of Rec plasmid encoding the viral export adapter HERV-K Rec (26) (27) (28) . The Rec-dependent RNA export activity can be determined by measuring the amount of the reporter protein translated from the exported transcripts. Transient transfections into HeLa Tat cells (42) were performed in 24-well plates (Greiner; 0.2 million cells per well) for HIV p24 quantification. Transfections were carried out with GeneJuice transfection reagent (Novagen) according to the user manual. At 24 h after transfection, the cells were lysed in 200 l of passive lysis buffer (Promega) containing 1/10 of lysis buffer provided in detection kit (ZeptoMetrix). The lysates were cleared by centrifugation. Quantification of HIV p24 was carried out using RETROtek HIV-1 p24 Antigene ELISA 2.0 (ZeptoMetrix) with 15 l of lysate according to the instructions. All transfections were performed in triplicates and normalized to the protein content. Within each set of experiments, the HIV Gag expression level mediated by the RcRE sequence of the pcK30 LTR and Rec was set as 100%.
RESULTS
Analysis of the secondary structure of the RcRE pck30 by SHAPE and in-line probing. In vitro-transcribed RcRE pck30 was treated with benzoyl cyanide (BzCN) for SHAPE analysis according to the method of Weeks (34, 38) . BzCN builds an ester with ribose, a modification that interferes with the processivity of the reverse transcriptase detectable by gel electrophoresis. The degree of modification depends on the flexibility of nucleotides, thus indicating whether the nucleotide is located in a helical part or a more flexible loop region. Two Cy5-labeled primers were used to specifically start reverse transcription. One primer anneals close to the 3= end of the RcRE pck30 RNA and the second anneals in the middle of the sequence, allowing complete analysis of RcRE pck30 between nt 67 and 381 of the 429-nt RcRE pck30. The SHAPE reactivities were classified to three categories (strong, medium, and weak signals) according to the reference peak of the spectrum. Always the same peak of the spectra was used as a reference. A representative spectrum including the reference peak is shown in Fig. 1 . Nucleotides that gave rise to peaks below the threshold for weak signals were assumed to be in double-stranded regions. The SHAPE reactivities were aligned to the secondary structure prediction of RcRE pck30 (26) and, based on this, a secondary structure model was developed, which is displayed in Fig. 1 with the different sensitivities of the nucleotides reflected in the color depth (Fig. 1B) . The analysis confirmed the existence of seven stem-loop regions and a 50 nt closing stem P1.
The strong SHAPE reactivities without magnesium indicated a flexible structure with a large unfolded region at junction J2-3, J3-4, J4-9, and J2-9 and also at J5-6. In addition, all terminal loops L3 to L10 and several internal loops within P6, P8, and P10 were accessible. The majority of all SHAPE reactivities decreased in the presence of magnesium ions, indicating magnesium-dependent folding of the structure (displayed in Fig. 1C) . The most prominent changes were observed within P10 and the terminal loops L6, L7, and L9. In addition, the internal loops of P8, junctions J3-4 and J2-9, showed reduced sensitivity, indicating tertiary interactions of these regions.
In addition, we performed in-line probing to complement structural data obtained by SHAPE. Here the secondary structure is analyzed by self cleavage of RNA. This is triggered by a nucleophilic attack of the 2= OH group of ribose on the neighboring 3= phosphate. The reaction only takes place when the 2= OH group is in-line to the phosphate group, which occurs for flexible nucleotides only. We used a shortened construct of RcRE pck30 (nt 45 to 354) missing the closing stem P1 for in-line probing. The RNA was Cy5 labeled and incubated at room temperature for 32, 52, or 72 h. The fragmentation pattern was analyzed by gel electrophoresis. The signals were classified to three categories (strong, medium, and weak signals) and incorporated into the color code of the structure shown in Fig. 1B . The in-line probing data corroborated the SHAPE reactivity information. In addition, the first 80 nt were only accessible by in-line probing. Hereby, junction J2-3 was solved, and the loop regions of P3 to P8 were verified. Taken together, the structural probing confirms in parts the predicted secondary structure and shows that RcRE pck30 folds into a highly structured RNA.
Mapping of binding sites of Rec on the RcRE pck30. SHAPE and in-line probing were performed in the presence of Rec to determine the binding sites of Rec on the RcRE pck30 RNA. All nucleotides that showed prominent changes in the probing pattern are displayed in Fig. 1C .
A multitude of signals decreased in the presence of the protein, indicating that Rec might contact the RNA at different sites. The most prominent changes were located in the central region of the structure, especially the terminal loops L3, L5, and L9 and junctions J3-4, J4-9, J5-6, and J7-8. Interestingly, very often purinerich stretches with a preference for GGAA or AAGG are protected by Rec (marked as M1 to M5 in Fig. 1C ), indicating that these might be potential binding motifs for Rec.
We performed EMSAs to prove this hypothesis. We designed 40-nt hairpin RNAs with different purine-rich motifs presented in terminal hexaloops (AGGAAG, AGGAUG, AAAGGG, and AAGUAA) and a pyrimidine-rich control construct (UUCCGU). In addition, a construct with a GGAA motif within the stem was designed (Fig. 2) .
We observed clear binding of Rec to the hairpin containing the GGAA motif (AGGAAG hexaloop) with an estimated K D of ϳ2.5 Ϯ 0.06 M (Fig. 2) . The fit indicated a highly cooperative binding. The binding of Rec to the constructs with AGGAUG, AAAGGG, or AAGUAA loops were slightly weaker than to the hairpin with the AGGAAG loop. No binding could be observed for the construct with the pyrimidine-rich loop. The RNA with a GGAA motif in the stem showed only marginal binding to Rec (Fig. 2) . These data indicate that there is specific binding of Rec to purine-rich loops, especially those with GGAA motifs.
In contrast to the small hairpin constructs, the complete RcRE pck30 bound Rec in the low nanomolar range with an estimated K D of ϳ 45 Ϯ 1.6 nM ( Fig. 3 ; Table 1 ). The RNA shifted at different heights and showed highly cooperative binding, thus the K D could only be roughly estimated. The differences in binding between RcRE pck30 and the small hairpins indicate that although there is a favored binding of Rec to GGAA motifs, the complex folded structure of the RcRE pck30 is necessary for high-affinity binding. To confirm this, we created a set of RcRE pck30 variants in which different GGAA and AAGG motifs were mutated as follows: M1, the AAGG motif of L3 was mutated to AUCG; M2, the GGAA motif of L5 was mutated to GUUC; M3, the AAGG motif of J5-6 was mutated to ACCG; M4, the AAGG motif in the internal loop of P6 was mutated to ACCG; and M5, the GGAA motif of J4-9 was mutated to GCUA. In addition, M2/M5 and M3/M5 double mutants and an M3/M4/M5 triple mutant were created. The motifs are highlighted in Fig. 1C . Using EMSA, a reduced level of binding for all mutations was observed (Fig. 3) Export studies support these data. The export of the RcRE was impaired for all single mutations with the greatest impact of M2 (Fig. 4) . Here, export efficacies were reduced to 45% of wild-type RcRE pck30. The triple mutation clearly showed an additive effect (reduction to 50%, which is not so prominent for the double mutations). The data clearly show the importance of the identified purine-rich motifs for functionality in cell culture.
Taken together, we identified several Rec binding sites on the RNA; however, single mutations lead to small effects only. Therefore, we assume that the GGAA and AAGG motifs contribute to the binding of Rec, but the main part of the Rec binding is mediated through the structure of the RcRE pck30.
Analysis of multimerization of Rec bound to RcRE pck30. EMSA of RcRE pck30 resulted in bands at different heights, indicating that several Rec proteins may bind to RcRE pck30. We performed LILBID-MS to characterize the stoichiometry of Rec binding. LILBID is a soft MS method for the analysis of noncovalent bound complexes (36) . The fluid sample is irradiated by different laser strengths, and the decay of the complex is observed.
LILBID spectra of Rec were recorded at low laser strength and are displayed in Fig. 5A . The spectra show the mass per charge plotted against the laser intensity. A prominent peak at 47 kDa emerged, which corresponds to a Rec tetramer. A smaller fraction of dimers could be observed, whereas the concentration of Rec monomers and trimers was negligible. The tetramers can be dissociated with high laser strength, which is indicated by prominent peaks for Rec monomers and dimers in Fig. 5B .
We then recorded Rec in complex with RcRE pck30 (Fig. 5C  and D) , and large complexes with up to three Rec tetramers bound to one RcRE pck30 appeared. This is shown by the peaks arising for the complexes with one, two, and three Rec tetramers bound to RcRE pck30 (indicated as RcRE pck30; Fig. 5C]) . The smallest complexes observed here consisted of one Rec tetramer and one RcRE pck30. These complexes were disassembled with the applied laser strength, but there were always Rec tetramers leaving the RNA complexes. This can be concluded because there are no peaks for complexes consisting of less than one RcRE pck30 and one Rec tetramer at high laser strength (Fig. 5C and D) .
When RNA was supplied in excess, we exclusively observed peaks for the complex of one RcRE pck30 molecule bound to at least one Rec tetramer, as well as peaks for unbound RcRE pck30 (marked in green and orange in Fig. 5D ). This indicates that there was free RNA rather than complexes smaller than Rec tetramers bound to RcRE pck30. Therefore, the Rec tetramers seemed to be highly stabilized by binding to RcRE pck30 because Rec monomers or dimers have only been observed in the absence of RNA (Fig. 5B) .
Taken together, Rec protein binds as tetramer to the RcRE and becomes stabilized upon RNA binding. Based on the results of the shift assay, we assume that there might be a binding of at least three Rec tetramers to RcRE pck30, which is also supported by the LILBID data. , and complex formation was analyzed using 1% agarose gels. The location of the mutations is shown in Fig. 1 . M1, the AAGG motif was mutated to AUCG; M2, the GGAA motif was mutated to GUUC; M3, the AAGG motif was mutated to ACCG; M4, the AAGG motif was mutated to ACCG; M5, the GGAA motif was mutated to GCUA. Calculated K D values are given in Table 1 . Fig. 3 .
DISCUSSION
We have shown in the current report that RcRE pck30 builds a complex folded secondary structure with seven different stemloops and a highly flexible central region. Both SHAPE and in-line probing coincided with each other and confirmed large parts of the predicted two-dimensional structure (26) . The main difference is that the probed structure is more flexible than the predicted one. Mainly junctions J3-4, J2-9, J4-9, and J5-6 seem to be flexible, while they are predicted to be in a double strand. Rec binding to the RNA occurs in a rather complex binding pocket instead of using a defined binding element with binding sites in loops L3, L5, and L9 and junctions J3-4, J5-6, and J7-8. These regions have already been proposed to be important for RNA export, underlining the importance of Rec binding to this region as a crucial step for the export of unspliced viral RNA from the nucleus (26) .
Nearly all sites protected by Rec contain purine-rich loops, often with GGAA motifs. Within the HERV-K family members, all five GGAA/AAGG motifs of RcRE pck30 are conserved (26) . We have proven the direct binding by EMSA using small purinerich hairpin RNAs. The assay clearly showed that purine-rich, but not pyrimidine-rich motifs are bound. Rec recognized the small hairpins as ϳ50-fold weaker than the complete RcRE pck30, indicating that a correct presentation of the purine-rich motifs by the correctly folded RcRE pck30 is important. This is further supported by the mutational analysis of GGAA motifs within the context of the complete RcRE pck30 by which the mutation of one to three motifs lead to a stepwise decrease in binding. This was confirmed by export studies. The export efficacy was affected by the mutations as well. The triple mutant export efficacy was decreased to 50% of wild type. The effect of the mutations on the export seemed to be stronger than on the binding to Rec. Therefore, we assume that the mutations may destabilize the export complex. The purine-rich motifs in the center of the RcRE pck30, such as M2, M3, and M5, might be the most important ones for Rec binding because their single mutations showed the strongest effect, as well as did the triple mutant. The export was not inhibited completely by the mutations, indicating that the complex folded structure of the RcRE pck30 is important for both Rec binding and export.
The binding of purine-rich RNA sequences was already described for a bacterial regulatory protein called CsrA. The protein binds to the untranslated region of mRNA, thereby regulating their translation (45) . It has been shown that CsrA recognizes a conserved GGA motif within the loop of a hairpin structure. Also, the sequence and the structure are important for CsrA binding (15) .
Another protein that recognizes purine-rich RNA sequences is TRAP (1, 3) . This protein regulates the translation and transcription of the trp operon in Gram-positive bacteria such as Bacillus subtilis (4, 33, 39) . Here, TRAP multimers bind to GAG repeats on RNA by wrapping the RNA around the protein (1, 3) . It has been shown that mainly lysines and arginines mediate the binding of TRAP to purine-rich motifs (2) . Rec seems to use its arginine-rich motif to bind to RcRE pck30 as well (27) . Therefore, binding comparable to purine-rich motifs is imaginable, although it is unlikely that the RcRE is wrapped around Rec because of its complex folded structure.
Rev of HIV is a functional analogue of Rec (16, 25, 29) . It has been shown that Rev binds preferentially to the stem-loop IIB within its responsive element (RRE) but oligomerizes on a welldefined multiple stem-loop structure (6, 10, 11, 13, 30) . No binding of Rev to RRE was observed once stem-loop IIB was deleted (10, 30) . In contrast to Rec, Rev shows no sequence specific binding to its responsive element (30) . Rev binds even when the sequence of the stem-loop IIB is completely changed by maintaining the secondary structure, indicating that the structure seems to be much more important for Rev binding than the sequence (30) . It was shown that Rec's export efficiency is also affected when the structure of the RcRE is destroyed (26) .
Rev binds with three dimers to its responsive RNA element, as shown in the recently solved structure of the Rev-RRE complex (13) . A sequential binding of Rev to one RRE was proposed with the multimeric assembly nucleated by the high-affinity binding of Rev (12, 13, 40) . The binding of additional Rev dimers occur to already bound Rev proteins and adjacent sites on the RNA with less affinity (13, 40) . This seems to be comparable to our Rec binding model with three tetramers binding to the complex folded structure of the RcRE pck30 with several low-affinity binding sites.
The Rec protein forms stable tetramers, as demonstrated by LILBID-MS. However, up to three tetramers were bound to one RNA, which was also supported by EMSA. It also binds as tetramer to RcRE pck30 even when the RNA was in excess. It seems that unbound RNA is preferred over splitting Rec tetramers. Within the RNA protein complex the tetramers could not be ruptured into monomers any more. Therefore, we propose that the binding of RcRE pck30 might induce a conformational change in Rec that tightens the interaction between the subunits. This is again comparable to Rev binding because the RRE seems to control the oligomeric state of Rev as well (12) .
In summary, we have shown that Rec binds to and thereby stabilizes the complex folded structure of RcRE pck30. It forms tetramers, which are highly stabilized by RNA binding, and up to three Rec tetramers bind to one RcRE pck30. We assume that Rec binds to the complex folded structure of RcRE pck30 predominantly. This binding might be tightened by the binding of Rec to purine-rich motifs in single-stranded regions, especially GGAA motifs with a sequential binding model comparable to the one for Rev (13, 40) . In this model, initially one Rec tetramer may bind with high affinity to the complex folded central region of RcRE pck30 containing a GGAA and an AAGG motif. In the following steps, the cooperative binding of additional Rec tetramers might occur.
